Athletic Union Council Minutes
Tuesday 22nd January 2019
Attending: Nicholas Wright (President of Sport, PS), AU Council members, Victoria
Dean (Sports and Societies Coordinator, SSC)

1. President of Sport – Introduction
2. Recruitment
 PS communicated feedback of the survey held before Christmas.
 PS informed Council of the replies and concerns raised in the survey.
 Group questioned who was eligible for taster sessions.
 PS answered that they were open to everyone and that people were
more likely to attend if they were accompanied by a friend.
 PS handed out A3 paper to all groups for them to write down
suggestions on how to address the concerns raised in the survey.
 Council gave their suggestions and PS highlighted some important
areas.
 PS gave an update on the future of the Athletic Union and requested
that the council give information to help with the process.
 PS announced that the surveys were closing at the end of the week.
3. Cost of Sport
 Council raised concerns over the price of the Sports Pass and access
to sport facilities.
 PS explained that alternatives were being looked into.
4. Varsity
 PS asked council to get their teams in as soon as possible, 9th February
is the deadline.
 Council questioned whether the Varsity had to be with Lincoln
University.
 PS answered that any change was student led.
 PS gave an update on the proposed contents of the Varsity Packs and
told Council that they would be informed once the contents had been
decided.
 PS discussed the timetables for the buses for Varsity.
5. Any Other Business
 PS summarised Boost and said that CB would discuss the details at the
next Athletic Union Council Meeting.
 PS stated that emails regarding missing trophies would be circulated.
 PS updated Council on where the Trophy Presentations would be
taking place and said that various venues were being considered.
 PS asked that any ideas for Sports Week were to be emailed to the PS.

